Dear children,
I hope that you are all well and staying safe. I am so impressed with the way that you
have all adapted to your home learning. I am so proud of you all. I have seen, read and
commented on outstanding work posted and shared with me on our Google Classroom
page. Your fabulous photographs provide me with an insight into how you are learning at
home practically or using IT equipment. I have been amazed at how inventive you and your
families have been, adapting tasks to suit your resources and creating activities so that you
understand the concepts taught. It has been wonderful seeing all your smiling faces as you
proudly show completed work. Gwaith ffantastig blant and diolch yn fawr.
Diolch yn fawr for all your artwork that you have been sharing. Your pictures using
materials from the natural environment were original and imaginative and I loved seeing
your acts of kindness when you posted photographs of your cards for Colonel Tom Moore’s
birthday. In addition to that, your rainbow pictures and designs for the bears dedicated to
the NHS were brilliant. Good luck with your entries.
I love how independent you have become with your learning. You have risen to the
challenge to solve problems and you have stretched yourselves to enhance your learning
further by researching topics that you are interested in. I love seeing how you are motivated
to learn new languages, investigate scientific phenomena, observe the stars and planets,
help with chores around the house (a super life skill) and raise money for charity. Boys and
girls, keep learning and being excited by your experiences.
I know that you may have questions and you are probably missing your friends.
Remember that we can always communicate through our classroom. I really enjoy hearing
your news, seeing photographs of all the amazing cakes that you are baking (although they
make me feel very hungry because they look delicious) and finding out what you have been
doing at home. Remember, if you pass my house when you are out for your daily exercise,
and you notice me in my kitchen, give me a wave. Or if you see me when I am on my daily
walk around the village, say hello. It would be wonderful to catch up for a minute or two, as
long as we keep our social distance.
Keep working hard, read plenty, enjoy spending time with your families, indulge in
your hobbies and, most importantly, stay safe. Sending lots of love to you all until we return
as our Pentrepoeth family again.
Mrs Jones.

